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There Is More to Santa Fe, N.M.
Than Adobes and Museums

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for the A&E Summer Travel Series

A few years ago, I described Santa
Fe, N.M. as a place you might not think
of when planning a vacation, but praised
it for being low-key, relatively quiet,
pretty, serene, friendly and safe, and
said you’d end up feeling much more
relaxed than you would on a typical
city-oriented getaway. I just returned
from a visit to this longest-serving state
capital (since 1610) and also the state
capital with the highest elevation (about
7,200 feet above sea level), and found
it to be the perfect antidote to the stresses
of the East Coast rat race.

This was my fourth stay in Santa Fe,

and this time I explored some new spots
in and around the city and found much
more than just adobe buildings, great
museums, amazing places to eat, Na-
tive American arts and crafts and nearly
perfect weather.

One evening after dinner, I walked
along a half-mile stretch of Canyon
Road, which starts a few blocks south
of downtown Santa Fe, and encoun-
tered block after block of very high-end
galleries, jewelry shops, boutiques and
shops, artist studios and great restau-
rants, one of which, a fantastic Persian
eatery, I dined at on another night. I was
surprised to find that, with more than
240 art galleries, Santa Fe is the third-

largest art market in the U.S. after New
York and Los Angeles. And, a third of
those galleries are located on the Magi-
cal Half-Mile of Canyon Road.

There’s art for every taste, be it con-
temporary, abstract, modern, expres-
sionistic, digital, figurative,
photorealistic, traditional, western and
Native American. Many were display-
ing some of their oversized—and I
mean oversized—pieces outside their
buildings. May was declared Sculpture
Month in the Canyon Road arts district
so, despite it being after hours, I was
still able to enter the grounds of a
number of places and walk amongst
and touch oversized abstract sculptures,
as well as life-size animal and other
figures.

A few miles on the other side of town,
situated in a bland neighborhood popu-
lated mostly by non-descript ware-
houses, you will find something called
Meow Wolf, an interactive art exhibit
that is so difficult to adequately de-
scribe that I’m almost tempted to just
urge you to check it out online to get a
better idea of what it’s all about. But,
here goes. The website describes it as
“a unique combination of children’s
museum, art gallery, jungle gym, and
fantasy novel,” an “explorable,
immersive art installation filled with
technology, and fantastic environments
to inspire visitors of all ages.”

This place, a collaboration of more
than 100 local artists, was truly the most
unique and fun place I’ve been. Some
have described it as like being inside a
video game or a Salvador Dali painting.
One woman said she felt like Alice after
falling down the rabbit hole. There’s no
one theme to the place. The art is weird,
psychedelic and beautiful at the same
time. You’ll walk through a room of
tree branches glowing in neon. In an-
other, you’ll find yourself inside a small
kitchen decorated in only black and
white—floor, ceilings, walls, table,
chairs, counters, cabinets, dishes—ev-
erything. In another, you’ll stand under
what looks like the giant rib cage of a
prehistoric animal and play them like a
xylophone with timpani sticks. The
walls of some rooms are covered floor
to ceiling with interesting street art.
Some rooms look to have been inspired
by Roy Lichtenstein.

The space includes a fully-furnished,

fully lived-in two-story home that you
can explore. Open drawers in the bed-
room to find clothes, examine the fam-
ily photos on the walls and check out
the kids’ schoolwork hanging on the
refrigerator. Open the washing machine
and you’ll find a portal leading to an-
other, and unrelated, part of the exhibit.
The same goes for the refrigerator and
the fireplace, as well as other rooms in
the exhibit. I opened a door, expecting
to enter another room filled with off-
beat artwork, and instead stepped
through that same refrigerator door and
back into the house’s kitchen.

I’m already frustrated trying to fully
get my point across about Meow Wolf,
so instead of continuing to search for
the right words, I’ll just urge you to go
see it if you’re in Santa Fe. You won’t be
disappointed. It’s a fun way to spend an
hour or two or three. And the good news
is there are plans to open similar venues
in Las Vegas, Denver and Washington,
D.C. in the next few years.

To get an idea of just how remote
parts of this country still are, do what I
did one afternoon when I drove about
30 miles southwest of Santa Fe to
Madrid, population 200 or so. If you’ve
ever been to New Hope, Pa., you may

find Madrid (pronounced, unlike the
capital of Spain, with an emphasis on
the first syllable) to be somewhat simi-
lar. It’s a former mining town nestled in
a canyon in the Ortiz Mountains and far
from everything. Route 14, a.k.a. the
Turquoise Trail, runs through Madrid,
which is now mostly an artist commu-
nity, although it does recognize its past
with the Mineshaft Tavern and the Coal
Mine Museum.

There are a variety of small shops
situated in interesting-looking and
uniquely-decorated old buildings and
ramshackle former houses, plenty of
aging hippies and flower children, bik-
ers of all ages and, I was told by more
than one person, probably a few people
hiding happily from the long arm of the
law. Madrid is that kind of place—
friendly enough but a place where
people seem to like their privacy. As I
wondered where people do their gro-
cery shopping—we saw no stores at all
on our drive down—we stopped in a
very charming general store that sold
everything a grocery store sells but
looked like something out of Mayberry.
The day we visited Madrid, a blues
festival was in full swing, with motor-
cycles and pickup trucks crowding the
road and lots of people enjoying a few
hours of live music.

So, if you decide to spend a few days
in Santa Fe, be sure to take in the city’s
sites—its wonderful downtown and
Basilica, its museums and restaurants,
and the great hiking opportunities. But,
also be sure to explore some of the other
spots in and around town. You won’t be
disappointed—and you’ll return home
feeling refreshed and relaxed.

Fred T. Rossi for The Westfield Leader and The Times
DOWN THE RABBIT HOLE...Meow Wolf, an interactive art exhibit in Santa Fe,
New Mexico, is a collaboration of more than 100 local artists.

B-Street Band to Headline
Fanwood’s Summer Fan Jam

FANWOOD — On Sunday, June
30, from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m., live bands,
food trucks and classic cars will trans-
form Fanwood’s LaGrande Park into a
rockin’ party for all ages called the “3rd
Annual Fanwood Summer Fan Jam,”
presented by Two River Community
Bank. The free festival is run by the
Greater Westfield Area Chamber of
Commerce (GWACC), with contribu-
tions from local Fanwood sponsors.

This year’s music lineup includes the
wildly popular B-Street Band, the long-
est-running Bruce Springsteen Tribute,
indie hard rock from Experiment 34,
1980’s favorites from Amethyst, clas-
sic and current rock hits from the Fan
Jam Jelly Band, a collaboration of art-
ists from Fanwood, Scotch Plains and
Louisville; and Three Piece Nugget.

Adults 21 and older with identifica-
tion can enjoy a front-seat view of the
show from the Sheelen’s Crossing Beer
and Wine Garden.

“The first two Fan Jams were incred-
ibly successful, and we’re excited about
the positive attention this brings to
Fanwood,” said Fanwood Mayor Col-
leen Mahr. “Not only do we get to show
off our beautiful borough but also our
amazing local talent!”

All of the bands are New Jersey-

based and most have roots in Fanwood
or Scotch Plains. B-Street Band lead
singer Glenn Stuart is “The Boss” by
night but a “Fanwoodian” by day.

Fan Jam goers can sample culinary
delights from more than a dozen food

trucks, including empanadas, wood-
fired pizza, sausage and peppers, crab
cakes, rice balls, cheesesteaks, Cuban,
Latin and Asian cuisine, Hungarian
pastries and ice cream. Additional food
vendors will also be at the event.

“Everyone’s favorite food trucks have
come back along with some new ones,”
said Gene Jannotti, Executive Director
of the Greater Westfield Area Chamber
of Commerce. “There will be specialty
foods for every taste!”

The festival will draw more than 100
vintage and classic cars as part of a car

show hosted by Hot Rod Mike. Por-
tions of Helen Street, 2nd Street and
LaGrande Avenue will be closed to
traffic for the car show, which is open to
all. Cars register upon arrival on a first-
come basis for a fee of $5.

A centrally located Kids’ Zone will
feature children’s rides and attractions
within the park, with the purchase of
tickets. The Kids’ Zone is always well
attended and a lot of fun for the chil-
dren.

“We encourage everyone to bring
their lawn chairs and picnic blankets,”
said Fanwood resident and event orga-
nizer Aimee Nuzzo. “We have a stellar
music lineup from beginning to end this
year and there is plenty of shade so plan
on spending the day! And we have
extended the music until 7 p.m.”

Fan Jam is supported by several local
sponsors, including Two River Com-
munity Bank, Fanwood Animal Hospi-
tal, Sheelen’s Crossing and The
Goddard School.

Free parking is available at the South
Side lot of the Fanwood train station.

Please note that pets, skateboarding
and roller blading are prohibited in the
festival area. For further information,
please contact the GWACC, (908) 233-
3021, or visit www.gwaccnj.com.

B-Street Band
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Neon trees inside Meow Wolf in
Santa Fe


